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INFLUENCE OF WORK SECTIONS ON COMMERCIAL
BANK EMPLOYEES'WORK-FAMILY STRAIN

EXPERIENCE IN ENUGU STATE

Ugwu, D.I.l

Abstract
The study was aimed at examining the influence of work sections on commercial bank
employees' work-family strain experience in Enugu State. Four hundred and seventy-
seven employees of the commercial banks were drawn by means of random sampling
technique to participate in the study (204 from operation, 49 from info-tech, 123
marketing and 101 internal controls). Two instruments were used to generate information
for the study. The first instrument was the Work-family Strain Inventory questionnaire
that taped information on employees' work-family strain experience. The second
instrument was the Key Informant Interview Schedule (KIIS) used to generate qualitative
datafor the study. It was hypothesized that employees 'work sections would not influence
their levels of work-family strain experience. Data collected were analysed using Mean
scores, Standard Deviation, One- Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and Scheffe test.
Thefinding revealed that employees of the info-tech and internal control sections reported
moderate levels of strain experience while those in the marketing and operation sections
reported low level strain experience. The result of the ANOVA further revealed
significantly higher levels of strain experience among employees in the info-tech and
marketing sections than their counterparts in operation and internal control sections of

" the bank. Following from this finding, the researcher recommended among others that
management of the banking industry should try to adopt appropriate work-family friendly
intervention strategies that will be suitable for employees in various sections of the
bank in balancing their work and family demands.
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Introduction
"' c...}'

Work and family are two constructs that
cannot be .separatedin terms of their
contributions to individual's life satisfaction.
Studies have revealed that families would
suffer if men and women stopped going out
to work. However, in recent decades,
changes in the work place and family
structures in African setting such as, the
increase in rein3Ie representation in the work
force and the increasing employees'
commitment to organisational roles brought
aboutim~ between thework and family
realms. Ugwu (2008) observed that when
women joined the labour force, men adjusted
their work role and incorporated more family
responsibilities while women assumed more
seemingly active role in the work place. This
situation according to Ugwu, brings about
complexity in gender roles, where everyone
occupies more than one role, a situation that
gives rise to employees experiencing of inter-
role conflict, stress and strain. Poppleton,
Briner and Kiefer (2008) posited that this
inter-roleconflictcentre on a cluster of linking
mechanisms, in which work and family are in
disagreement, spilling-over from one arena to
the other.

Kanter (1977) defined work as a set
of prescribed activities that an individual
performs while occupying a position in an
organization. This implies that any physical,
mental or social activity performed by the

commercial bank employees in the banking
organization is referred to as work. Family
on the other hand, is described by
Parasuraman and Greenhaus (2002) as the
realm of affectivity and intimacy where two
or more people interact in significantly
ascribed relations. The above definition
suggests that when the employees live and
interact with other people, respond to, or have
the capacity to influence one another for the
purpose of accomplishing some goals and
with sense of shared identity; they operate
within the family setting.

Workand family appear tohave similar
dimensions; in the sense that the way people
orient themselves to one another in their
employing organization can be highly
congruent with the ways they orient and
express themselves in the intimate realm, of
the familyalthoughemployees' absorptionand
understanding of themeaning ofwork in both
spheres may look different (Greenhaus &

Powell, 2006). For instance, Ali (2007)
contends thatemployees who experience their
family roles as far more psychologically
significant than their paid work roles are
bound to pay more attention to the family
roles than organizational roles. On the other
hand, employees who view work roles as the
central role in life may neglect family roles.
These situations according to Ali create an
imbalance between work roles and family
roles giving rise to the employees'
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realm creating stress and strain am, t .~

employees. Similarly, O'Dirscoll, lllgen and
Hildreth (1998) had earlier developed a role
conflict scale that was bi-directional (work
interfering with family and family interfering
with work) with scale items tapping both time
and strain demands. They suggested that the
more time an employee spent in the work
domain, the more likely he/she would
experience work-interfering with family
conflict and strain. Conversely, employ~s.
who spentmore time in family activitieswould
experience family interfering with work
conflict and sUrcrin.

Many theoretical frameworks equally
have been advanced to explain the relationship
. between work and family and how an
individual's involvement in work and family
roles create conflict and strain. One of such
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experiencing of work -family conflict, stress;
and strain.

Research (Malek, 2007; Okonkwo,
2008) observed that when employees
percei ve a threat to their needs and interest
to balance work and family roles, they
experience work-family conflict which gives
rise to stress experience. Santrock (2000)
defined stress as the response of individuals
to the circumstances and events called
stressors that threaten them and task their
coping abilities. Santrock posited that
individual's reaction or response to stressors
can take a form of affective or physiological
response in which case, negative affective or
negative physiological state results to strain
experience. This means that strain is a term
used for a severe stress experience.

Studies (Howard, 1992; Fub, Nubling,
'<, Hasselhom, Schwappach and Rieger, 2008) theories was the Conservation of Resources

,,

have shown that when employees juggle
between two roles, it gives rise to conflict,
stress and strain experience. Zum (2008)
conducted a survey research, using 230
. German physicians.The finding indicated that
82% of the total sample reported
incompatibilityof family andwork obligations
and 70% reported over-work as part of the
reasons for theproblem among other findings.
The result generally indicated that work
demands affected or gave rise to family or
outside life dissatisfaction while family
demands affected performance in the work

r
I

theory (COR). The COR theory by Hobfall
(1989) posited that inter-role involvement
leads to stress because resources (time,
energy,fmance)are lost in theprocessof trying'
to balance the pressure coming from both role
demands. This therefore suggests that when
employees perform work and family
demands, they are likelyto experienceconflict
and strain since the two demands compere
over the available resources making it more .
difficultto perform role in either domain
successfully.
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However, studies (Lewis, Smiths and
Brennan, 2002; Dibels, 2(07) had observed
that work-family conflict and strain can be
controlled when the organisationmakes effort
to become more family-friendly such as
providing dependent care services, child-care
centres,adult-day-care centres, policy
measures and so on. Niolon (2006) had
earlier observed general intervention
strategies that should be adopted for both
career men and women who are involved in
family roles.He emphasized some important
measures needed for workers to balance
work and family demands. These include
sacrifices from spouse, work shift, social
suppott~ and respite.Following from
this, when employees are able to' adopt
appropriate measures to mitigate their work
and family demands, they are likely to
experience work and family life satisfaction.

Commercial bank is referred to as a
deposit money bank; a type of financial
intermediary and a type of business banking
that provides checking accounts saving
accounts andmoney market accounts and that
accepts time deposits (Sheffrin, ~3). Every
commercial bank according to Philip (2007),
is divided into four sectionsnamely operation,
marketing, internal control and info-tech.
Employees in the operation section take
responsibilities of attending to customers,
paying and receiving money from customers.
Employees in the marketing section canvass

for customers as well as trying to maintain the
availablecustomers. Furthennore, employees
in the internal control oversees every
transaction that goes on in the bank such as,
crosschecking the banks daily mandates to
be sure that signatures tally with what is
obtained in the system, while employees in
the info-tech take care oflogistics. They are
specialists who cover bank branches in all the
regions, making sure that uniform service is
attained in all the branches (philip, 2(07).

The presentstudyfocusedonexamining
the influenceof these four sectionsof the bank
on bank employees' work-family strain
experience since employees in the various
sections, perform jobs that are different and
are interdependent. Consequently, they
experience varied conflicting roles from the
work and family demands. Similarly, Leiter
and Durup (1996) had identified bank
employees as one of the groups who do
people-oriented job and had called for study
on health-related problems associated with
these groups, groups they considered to be
more vulnerable to stress. Philip (2007)
equally described banking job as hectic job
that is psychologically demanding because of
its associated high work pressure and time
demanding and had found that commercial
bank employees encounterwork-family strain
in the cause of performing work and family
demands.
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FurthermOre,majority of the studies on
work family construct wereconductedin the

. WestentCountries, only very few studieswere
conducted using Nigerian samples and none
of these studies have lookeciinto theinfluence
of work section on bank employees' work-
family strain experience. Consequently, there
is dearth of literature .in this area. This
obviouslycreatesimpemsfortheneedtocany
out study in this area using Nigeria sample
and commercial bankemployees in particular.

Methods
The Studyaoopted the cross-sectional

survey research designaitnedat enhancing
simultaneous study of different categories of
subjects in a setting. 'the population for the
study comprised of 2021 commercial bank
employees in Enugu S~~ A sample of 477
commercial bankemployeeswas usedfotthe
study. The sample was drawn by means of
stratifyingthe banks intofoursectionsnamely
operation, info-tech, marketing and internal
control. Simple random sampling technique
was used to draw sample .from the four
sections (204 operation, 49 info-tech, 123
marketing and 101 internal control') of the
bank.

Instruments
Two instruments were used for data

collection in the study. These were one
questionnaire and a Key Informant Interview

Schedule (KIIS); The first ins~whidI"
was the Work-Family Strain Inven.tol)4
(WFSl)consisted of two sections. SectionA :
of the questionnaire contained demograpbie;
infotmation 00 employees worksecticiltw)JiW:
section B consisted ofthe 6 items adopted;
StrainInventory (Sljby CarIson~K.acmltaD(l;
Williams (2000).The response format_tis,
(81) was a4-point scale; which·wa8,w,
modification fromthe original5 •.pOiat~!
used by the researchers. The choice of a 4-
point scale over the 5-point scale wU'iitJinfl'
with the recommendation byKerJingerN992),
which states that it is easier to manage the 4!..
poinrsealedering interpretation tban·5...paiDt;
scale. Consequently, the responsec~
ranged fromStronglyAgree(4);,~'
and Disagree (2)to Strongly Disagre.(1)or!1

, The second instrumentwasthe~
which consisted of 10 itemsusedtoolMai1t
first-hand: information from .the job
incumbents on how they experienced work.•.·
family:strain.The information geneiatedfI'OOl
the KIIS was used to complementJtke
information obtained from. the"WF,8i
questionnaire. ';( .

,Draftcopies of theWFSI questiomtabe
andtheKIIS with the objectives of the....,
and instrument evaluationguideweJ.'esentto
five experts who criticallyexamined them and
ascertained whether the content covered the
objecti ve of the study. The face validity was
determined through the judgement of these.
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tiYe~ which indUdecIttuee lecturers in
the Department of Health and Physical
Education and two. lecturers. from the
Dc:t*bllCRt of, Psychology, University of
Nigeria, -Nsukka. Asplit.half reliability
cocfIitientatphaofO.77·was obtained using
the WFSI on,53:emplQyeesofUnionBank
and Diamond Bank in AbalcaIiki, Ebonyi
State.'11aismetihestandard of 0.67 as
~byUdegbe(2007).

~
Inanldl'taf.:ilitatethedistribution of

_~IhetaeatdlC2'wrotealeUer
tuttle·blandam-iFs. Theresearcher also
aoticited the:CQOpenitioo eftbe operation
iN t • ..,whoserwd.theancborpersoos
tJut~ the.quc:stionriaireto the four
seaionatHeadtin eacb.of the banks, A total
number of SSO copies of the questionnaire
were distributed to commercial bank
eqJIoyeesinEmJguState. Out of this11UIIDer,
417,wlidoopiea Gfthe questionnaire were
collected/11Iisyieldaiaretum rate of 86.73
peri:eilLAftaothe researcher had collected
the questionnaire, she conducted Key
hIfonnantll.mewSdledule(KIIS)withfive
_.' 1JeISandfive~aJperVisorsofthe
••••. barJk,s.understudyJfJ

'Ii

StatistiCs
Mean, Standard Deviation, One-Way

AnalysisofVariance(ANOVA) and Scheffe
test were used to analyse the influence of
work-section on commercial bank
employees' work-family strain experience.
The research question was answered using
mean and standarddeviation. Following from
this, the mean score that was within the limit
of LOO- L49 was adjudged as very low
level, 1.50- 2.49 was adjudged as low level,
2.50 - 3.49 was considered moderate level
while 3.50 - 3.49 was considered high level
work-family strainexperience among thebank
employees. The hypothesis was verified using
ANOVA and Scheffe test.

Result and Dis.caticm
This section pmsents the summary of

tbeanalysed data.

Research Question One
What is-the influence of work-section

on connnercial bank employees' work-family
strain experience? Data answering this
research question are contained in Table I.
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Work-family SttamExperienced byCommerciaiBank Employees based on WorkSedidn.
SINo Work-FamllySlrain Operation Iatenialconlrol 'Info'tech , M:~)'

experience (n.::264) (n2=101) (11,::49) (n.=1~)., ,"'
_ ":-!. :>,tl;i~::~

Xl SDl 'X2'SD2 X3 SD3 X4 ~- .• -
10. When I get home from WOrk.am

oftenfeelingtootiredandanxious 2.98 .876
. toparticipate inf8Qliy.activitiesI .
responsibilities.

3.14- .917 3.14 .791

11. Iamoftenso emotionallydrained
when I get home fromwork that 2.42.829
it preventsmefromcontributingto
my family.

Dueto all the pressuresat work,
somelimeswhen Jcomehome I
am too stressed, to do the things 2.79.908
I enjoy.

2.98 .750 2.7$, ,.793

2.62 .881 2.69.822 2.56 , .961

-,j

• • .• J

12.
;'1

2.83 .849

13. Due to stress at home, I am
oftenpreoccupiedwith family
mattersat work. 2.08 .959 2.25 .942 2.43 .791 2.24- ..879 .

14. BecauseI amoftenstressed
from family responsibility I have 1.83 .878
a hird timeconcentratingon my
work.

" .2.40 .906' 2.39 1.017 2.{)$<'J186 .

15. Tensionand anxiety from my
family lifeweakensi'lly abiNtyto 1.88 .907
do my job.
Overall mean 2.33 2.66

2.30 1.118 2.33.966

"2.59

Data on Table Iabove revealed an overall mean of 2.66 for employees~1l tfie into-
tech; followed by employees of internal control with overall mean of 259. The above mean
scores were within the limit of 2.50 - 3.49 indicating that bank employees who worked in

,:,"; ..,

info-tech and those who worked in internal control were moderately strained. However,
employees in the marketing section reported overall mean score of·2.44 which was within the
limit of 1.50- 2.49 indicating that employees in the marketing section were lowly strained just
as their counterparts in operation section who,eqUallyrep<>rte4an overall mean scoreof2.33
indicating low strain experience.
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Hypothesis I
~isno .si.InificaJ\tdi~ in ~ bankemployees' work-family experience strain based

'., A._:' •.. :":" ' .... _, ,. . -

on tbe••.~Ott ~().n (p< .OS).Pata onhypotbesis I are verified in Ta.ble,2and 3.
·~';L' .•T·. " ", •. " . ,

TUlei2"
~ ofOne.-'WayAnaJyRsd\Wiance(ANOVA)testingDifIerencesin Employees Work-
F~y Strain Ex.,.,peoce based on Work Section

F.Cal P.value DecisionSIN ·Work-F •••• y •• · ~of Sumof Meaa
~ . . " Var.tion Dr .~uaR$ s,uaR$

10. When 1set home from Between groups 3 3.208 1.069
work 1am oftenf~ling
too tired andanxkMts to Within groups 473 364.583 .771
participate in family
. activities/responsibilities.

1.387.246 NS

11. 'I am often so emotionally Between groups 3 4.935 1.645
~whenlgetdiiome 2.138.005 NS
from work that it prevents Within groups 473 363.987 .770
me from contributing to
myfalbily.

12 Due to"all the pressUres Between groups 3 '1.865 .662
at work, sometimes when .857 .463
1come home '.lIm ~ Within groups 473 343.154 .725
stressed, to do the things
I enjoy.

13. Due to stress at home, I Between groups 3 5.920 1.973
: am OftcnpreocCupied 2.335 .(113
with family matters at Within groups 473 399.720 .845
WQdc.

NS

NS

1~ 'cBec~Jam often
'. a • 'stressecffiOmfamily
" TespOaSitiility I have a
,_ ,'~ q~C?ODcentrating

onmy,,:~k.

Betweengroups 3 27.127 9.042
J,. ,

10.516 .<XX> S
W'lttnngroups 473 406.720 .860

15.· TensiQO~ anxielYfrom Betweengroups 3 15.660 5.220
my family life weakens my 5.402 .001 S
ability to do my job. Within groups 473 457.057 .966

Between groups 3 253.953 . 84.651
OveraiANOVA 5.892 .001 s

Withig,roops 4736795.246 14.366
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NS =Not significant andS = Significant

Table 2 shows that generally, ANOVA (F-cal =5.892; P-value = .(01) with i~ r-
-; .'

values is less than .OSlevelofmgnificance at3 and 473 degrees-of-freedom. The null h~
. . ..

of no significance diff~ in the bankemployees' level ofwork-family strain experience
based on their work-section was therefore rejected. Specifically, responses showed $j~

. . , - -'; ..
difference only on two of thequestionnaire items tested. There was a significant diff~:~-
cal = 10.516; P-vaIue =000) on "Because I am often stressed from family ~~~~
have a hard time concentrating on my work". There was also a significantdiff~:!F~=-7

. - ,d i.::

5.402; P-vaJue = .(01) on ''Tension and anxiety from my family life weakens my ability tg~
my job" .

•••.b1e3
Summary of Scheffe test of Group Mean Scores based on the Work Section on Level of
Work-family StrainEx~

(I-J)
Operations Internal control -1.212 .461 .076 NS

Info-tech -2.123* .603 JX)1 S
Marketing -:-1.209* .433 .052 S

Internal control Operation 1.212 .461 .076 NS
Info-tech -.911 .660 .592 NS
Marketing .003 ~509 .1.000 NS

Info-tech Operation 2.123* .603 .007S. S
Internal control .911 .660 .592 NS
Marketing .915 .640 .564 NS

Marketing Operation 1.209* .433 .052 S
Internal control -0.003 .509 1.000 NS
Info-tech -0.915 .640 .564 . NS

*1'he mean difference is significant at .05 level of significance 1~~''->

(J) SectIon (J) Sedloa Mean Difference Std. Error P.Value DedsiOII

Table 13 revealed the mean difference from the paired mean comparison of four w~
sections (operations, internal control, info-tech and marketing) with their corresponding P-

13
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values in their level of work-family strain
experience ..From the Scheffe Table, the
~ inem.tdiff~rlces for operations and .
imO-:teeh(-2.123 and P~value =0.007) and-, - -. - - - . - . - - - - - .,. -
for'operation and marketing (-1.209 and P-
valUe ;: .052); with their cOrresponding P-
v~ was less-than .05.~v~1of ~igruficance.
This implies that the level of work-family
,fAun" ex~rienCed-DycoIruriercial bank
'~ployees' in (;~tionand .info-teeh,
~on and marketing differ significantly.
'l1te ,table further revealed that commercial
.~errwtoyeesin.jn~ control. info-tech
t. -~" :". ~ loti; ";! . "' }")tJ-;.i' .:" • .

and marketingsCQtions did not differ
~---

;!". . ";: ,~-~ ";~.'•~i •••

~D

Result showed in table 1 that
employees in internal control and info-tech
~~levelso(strainexperience

. :-. . ;'-

while employees, ~~ the ope~tion and
marketing secti0Pf,reported lo~levels of
strain ~xperience~Jl:ljs finding~tradicted
Leiteraad Durup (1996) and Phqjp (2007)
findings.which reported that irreSlf.Ctive of
the section where the.work was performed,
empl~ encounter high job demands and

operat:ionandmarketing sections of the bank.
This helps themanagement in the deployment
of employees in different sections of the bank
and inthe adoptiOnof appropriateintervention
strategies that will be suitable for employees
in various sections of the bank.

Furtherresul~oftheANOVAindicated
significantdifferencesin the bank employees '
level of work-family strain experience based
on work section. The result pointed to the
fact that employees of the info-tech and
marketing sectionsdiffered significantlyfrom
theircounterparts in the operation andintemal
control sections of the ~ank. The significant
difference foundbetween employees of info-
tech and that of operation sections could be
explained on the premise that employees in
info-tech are "Supper on-site supervisor" to
various branches of the bank. Theirjobs entail
travelling to various branches of the bank in
order to ensure that the bank's prescribed
financial regulations andtraditional mode of
banking policy are strictly followed. They
serve as supervisorsto all supervisors in all
the branches of the bank. This role takes them
away very regularly from their family home
setting and as a result they find it difficult to

low control, and timepressure, which lead balance work-family demands.~ -. ,-" " .
them to experience work-famib' strain at the The finding was in line with the
smrele~el The result impliesthatconunercial qualitative data generated from the study.
~;~.wh<>~or'kedinb.0:t9 internal When oneofthe ernployees in info-tech was
'9O'1lff>I~iW~~F~~eQCedmoreworlc- interviewed regarding the nature of theirwork
family pressure than their counterparts in the and how they have struck a balance between
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work and family demands,.the infonnant had unrea1istictargets by the management. When,
this to say, "I know that those of us in info- the employees fail to meet the targets. Utey
tech are paid more allowances than other are faced with sanction (reprimand), whiCb
employees in our category in eitbermarketing may eamthem a sack. In addition, evenwbon
or operation, but lwould prefer to have my. tlieymeetlli,e targets andsubsequentlyfaiho
salary cut by half than to continue to work in maintain the target level or fail to increasc;the
. info-tech.Itravel a lot and rarelygive attention 1evel.they stiUface reprimand. Consequently,
to my family - in effect, balancing work and theirjobdoesm stopatchasing and attracUng
family roles are like a mirage to me". The hugedepositaSbutalsoinvolvesmaint:aining
above excerpt suggested that employees in their customers so that their customers will
info-tech are loaded with work demands in not make "uncompromising" withdrawal.
total disregard to what happens in the family Furthermore, promotions are tied to their
fronts. Thislop-sidedness in meeting one's performance, that is, the ability to attnttt
obligations has more deleterious effects in viable deposit<n. To aggravate their problem.

marketing section are usually assigned level of strain experience while their
15

one's health since the info-tech employees
hardly perform their family demands.
Furthennore, employees that are physically
removed from the family setting and who do
not contribute inperfonning family roles may
feel more guilt and become emotionally and
psychologically depleted than their
counterparts who feel that they make
inadequate contribution in meeting family
demands. This then may "explain the high
work-family strain experience reported by the
employees in info-tech whose work roles
make itdifticultfocthem tojugglewod<-family
demands.

The significant difference found by
employees in themarketing section than those
in the operation section could be explained
on the premise that employees in the

r
r..

employees of the marketing are involved in
canvassing for customers, which JJ:quiresthat
they fake positive emotion in order to present
themselves in good light before their
prospective customers and consequently
auract them so that they patronize the bank.
The faking of emotion is a soureeofstresS on
its own and leads to employees of marketing
section experiencing more work and family
strain than their counterparts in operation
section.

Conclusion
The study examined the influence of

foorworksections of the bank on commercial
bank employees in Enugu State. The finding
revealed that employees in the info-tech and
internal control sections showed moderate



Ct1t1rtterpatdsmthemarketing and operation
IOCtionssbowedlo\Ylevtlofstrain·experience.
The findill&teV$leid statistically significant
higher levelofstrain amQIlgemployees in the
inf(),.teCh~ marketing.scctions than, their
~Jl~J'P~ ,iJ\ :t~ opetatio" .and, internal
qm~~QO~~ftl'lebank.Followingfrom
~abo;ye§J!di~lt, W8.S.observedthat work
~o~has.in(l~ip;:tbe:bankemployees~
.;l~i~l~/"'· . ':", . .
rr~~;!jff~fJI'~~xpen~.

~~~~."
" ,_ .. - " . ,-" ,"

IDViewoftbe findlngs6fthis study, the
. " '- . "':' .. :.:-~ ',f~ ; -:"~- . :,'- .

fottoWing reroJDinendations weremade:
1:;' Manage~ritofthe banking industry
;;: Lv,sb6Ulct try;wJaddPt ilPptOprlate work-
h.rlI -"fafflity ftfuttCUy'irlterYentibR Strategies
;r . Abt will besuiWble for employees in
1: .-"i1 _V»iws·sectionsofthebank in

':'baIa1lcin;g,theirwork and family
demands. Thi~should include group
c.o,unseHing~.traiRingand re-training,
.<f()nf~,:pQlicy,dynamics, work-

, . sbif~properscheduling and respite.
;'!,~r 9;t:ientationshould alwaysbe

given to ne~ employees on issues of
the antecedents and implications of
work-family role involvement.

c, ' .; • ~ •

There isneed forregular sectional
:' ':" • .' - ; _ ;- 'f Sj ',d ','.i .. ,.,' .

transfer of bank employees: This will
.enable those in stress lilden'sections to
be able to ease of tension ill'thesections
.:that are not stress laden before they are
posted back again to the high stress

3.

sections...
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